Rapid Response and Code Events in Hospitalized Children on Home Mechanical Ventilation.
There is limited knowledge of rapid-response (RR) events and code events for children receiving home mechanical ventilation (HMV) via a tracheostomy in a non-ICU respiratory care unit. The purpose of this study was to describe the demographic and clinical factors leading to deterioration among these children and to identify the incidence and outcomes following rapid-response and code events. A retrospective review was conducted on hospitalized HMV children who had RR/code events in a non-ICU respiratory care unit. There were a total of 50 RR events, and the primary clinical problem was acute respiratory distress, with 27 subjects (54%) needing ventilator adjustments. Twenty (40%) RR events occurred among children who were awaiting initial home discharge. Of 18 total code events, 7 (39%) children needed a tracheostomy-related intervention. There were 10 (56%) codes among children on mechanical ventilation awaiting initial home discharge. Children on HMV had 8.73 RR events per 1,000 patient days, whereas all other hospitalized children had 4.61 RR events per 1,000 patient days. In addition, children on HMV had 3.14 codes per 1,000 patient days, whereas all other hospitalized children had 0.74 codes per 1,000 patient days. All children were discharged from the hospital, and no deaths were associated with RR/code events for the index hospitalization. The overall incidence of RR/code events in children on HMV was higher than among non-HMV hospitalized children. Children on HMV preparing for their initial hospital discharge had the greatest number of RR/code events. The most prevalent interventions among children with RR events were ventilator setting adjustments, and among children with codes the most frequent actions were tracheostomy-related interventions. Developing strategies to predict risk factors for RR/code events may help decrease harm among children on HMV.